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Abstract
In this work, we present an analysis based on a combination of the Laplace transform
and homotopy methods in order to provide a new analytical approximated solutions
of the fractional partial diﬀerential equations (FPDEs) in the Liouville-Caputo and
Caputo-Fabrizio sense. So, a general scheme to ﬁnd the approximated solutions of the
FPDE is formulated. The eﬀectiveness of this method is demonstrated by comparing
exact solutions of the fractional equations proposed with the solutions here obtained.
Keywords: fractional calculus; fractional diﬀerential equations; Caputo fractional
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1 Introduction
Fractional equations have enabled the investigation of the nonlocal response of multiple
phenomena such as diﬀusion processes, electrodynamics, ﬂuid ﬂow, elasticity and many
more [–]; fractional derivatives are memory operators which usually represent dissipa-
tive eﬀects or damage. Some fundamental deﬁnitions of fractional derivatives were given
by Coimbra, Davison and Essex, Riesz, Riemann-Liouville, Hadamard, Weyl, Jumarie,
Grünwald-Letnikov, and Liouville-Caputo [–], and the properties of these derivatives
are reviewed in []. The use of Caputo and Caputo-Fabrizio fractional derivatives is gain-
ing importance in physics because of their speciﬁc properties, in both deﬁnitions, for a
constant the derivative is zero and the initial conditions used in the fractional diﬀerential
equations having a direct physical interpretation [, ]; however, the Liouville-Caputo
fractional operator presents a singularity in its kernel. With the purpose to describe in a
better way the memory eﬀect, Caputo and Fabrizio presented a novel deﬁnition with an
exponential kernel named the Caputo-Fabrizio fractional operator [], this novel frac-
tional operator is considered as a fractional ﬁlter. Applications of this fractional operator
are given in [–].
The constructions of the exact and explicit solutions of the partial diﬀerential equations
are very important to understand better the mechanisms of complex physical phenom-
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ena. Several methods have been proposed for studying the analytical solutions of frac-
tional partial diﬀerential equations. Among these are the variational iterationmethod [–
], the Adomian descomposition method [, ], the fractional sub-equation method
[–], the homotopy perturbation technique [–]. The searching of new analyti-
cal solutions for fractional partial diﬀerential equations is an important topic, which can
also provide valuable reference for other related research. The homotopy analysis method
(HAM), [–] transforms a problem into an inﬁnite number of linear problems with-
out using the perturbation techniques, this method employs the concept of the homotopy
from topology to generate a convergent series solution. The HAM was applied to solving
the fractional heat-like partial diﬀerential equations subject to the Neumann boundary
conditions [] and fractional diﬀusion-wave equations []. The authors in [] solved
diﬀerent linear and nonlinear systems of fractional partial diﬀerential equations, using
the HAM. The Laplace homotopy perturbation method (LHPM) is a combination of the
homotopy analysis method proposed by Liao in  and the Laplace transform [, ].
Various authors have proposed several schemes to solve fractional partial diﬀerential
equations with Liouville-Caputo and Caputo-Fabrizio fractional operators. Dehghan in
[] applied the HAM to solve linear partial diﬀerential equations, in this work, fractional
derivatives are described in the Liouville-Caputo sense. Xu in [] studied analytically
the time fractional wave-like diﬀerential equation with a variable coeﬃcient, the author
reduced the governing equation to two fractional ordinary diﬀerential equations. Jafari in
[] used the HAM to obtain the solution of multi-order fractional diﬀerential equation
studied by Diethelm and Ford []. Goufo et al. [] developed a mathematical analysis of
a model of rock fracture in the ecosystem and applied the CF fractional derivative, where
analytical and computational approaches are obtained. Other analytical approaches that
could be of interest are presented in [–].
In this paper, we use the Laplace homotopy analysis method (LHAM) to solved linear
fractional partial diﬀerential equations using fractional operators of Liouville-Caputo and
Caputo-Fabrizio type. The basic deﬁnitions of fractional calculus are given in Section ,
several test problems to show the eﬀectiveness proposed method are given in Section ,
and ﬁnally the conclusion is given in Section .
2 Deﬁnitions








(t – s)n–α–f (n)(s)ds, n < α ≤ n + , t > , ()
is the Liouville-Caputo fractional derivative of order α. The validity of this deﬁnition is
limited to functions f such that f (n) ∈ L(a,b).
If f (n) ∈ L(R+) and if f (n)(t) is of exponential order νn, with νn > , ∀n = , , , . . . ,m – ,





snL[f (x, t)](s) – sn–f (x, ) – · · · – f (n–)(x, )], ()
for Re(s) > k, k = max{νn|n = , , , . . . ,m – }.
From the above results it follows that
L[CDαt f (x, t)
]
(s) = sαL[f (x, t)](s) – sα–f (x, ),  < α ≤ ,
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L[CDαt f (x, t)
]
(s) = sαL[f (x, t)](s) – sα–f (x, ) – f ′(x, ),  < α ≤ . ()
Now, if the kernel (t– s)n–α– is changed for the function exp(–α(t– s)/(–α)), and 
(n–α)
for (–α)M(α)(–α) in equation (), we have the new deﬁnition of fractional operator proposed by
Caputo and Fabrizio (CF) [, ], which is expressed as follows:
CF







 – α (t – s)
)
f (n)(s)ds, ()
where M(α) is a normalization function such that M() =M() = . This new deﬁnition
does not have singularities at t = s.
If  < α ≤  and n ∈ N, then we deﬁne the Laplace transform in the CF sense as follows
[, ]:
L[CF D(α+)t f (t)
]









α –  t
)]
= s
n+L[f (t)] – snf () – sn–f ′() – · · · – f (n)()
s + α( – s) . ()
From this expression we have the special cases
L[CF Dαt f (t)
]
(s) = sL[f (t)] – f ()s + α( – s) , n = ,
L[CF D(α+)t f (t)
]
(s) = s
L[f (t)] – sf () – f ′()
s + α( – s) , n = . ()
The Liouville-Caputo fractional derivative is more aﬀected by the past compared with
the Caputo-Fabrizio fractional derivative.
2.1 General description of the method using the operator of Liouville-Caputo
(n – 1 < α ≤ n)
Consider the following equation in the Liouville-Caputo sense:
C
Dαt f (x, t) +ω(x)
∂f (x, t)
∂x + χ (x, t)
∂f (x, t)
∂x + λ(x)f (x, t) = κ(x, t), ()
where (x, t) ∈ [, ]× [,T], the initial conditions are
∂mf (x, )
∂tm = fm(x), m = , , . . . ,n – , ()
and boundary conditions
u(, t) = 
(t), u(, t) = 
(t), t ≥ , ()
and, considering the case where the Laplace transform satisﬁes





snL[f (x, t)](s) – sn–f (x, ) – · · · – f (n–)(x, )], s > , ()
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where L[f (x, t)](s) =(x, s), equation (), can be written
(x, s) = – sα
[
ω(x) ∂







sn–f(x) + sn–f(x) + · · · + fn–(x)
]
+ κ˜(x, s)sα . ()
The homotopy for equation () is constructed as follows:
(x, s) = – zsα
[
ω(x) ∂







sn–f(x) + sn–f(x) + · · · + fn–(x)
]
+ κ˜(x, s)sα , ()




, (, s) =L[
(t)
]
, s≥ . ()
The solution of equation () is obtained by applying the hypothesis that the solution




zmm(x, s), m = , , , . . . , ()
substituting () into (), we get
∞∑
m=













sn–f(x) + sn–f(x) + · · · + fn–(x)
]
+ κ˜(x, s)sα , ()
which, on comparing the coeﬃcients of powers of z, yields




sn–f(x) + sn–f(x) + · · · + fn–(x)
]
+ κ˜(x, s)sα ,
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2.2 Description of the method using the operator of Caputo-Fabrizio
(m – 1 < α + n≤m)
Consider the following equation in the Caputo-Fabrizio sense:
CF
 Dαt f (x, t) +ω(x)
∂f (x, t)
∂x + χ (x, t)
∂f (x, t)
∂x + λ(x)f (x, t) = κ(x, t), ()
where (x, t) ∈ [, ]× [,T], and the initial conditions are
∂f (x, )
∂t = f(x),  = , , . . . ,m – , ()
and the boundary conditions
f (, t) = 
(t), f (, t) = 
(t), t ≥ . ()
For the Caputo-Fabrizio fractional derivative, the Laplace transform satisﬁes
L[CF D(α+n)t f (x, t)
]
= s
n+L[f (x, t)] – snf (x, ) – sn–f ′(x, ) – · · · – f (n)(x, )
s + α( – s) , s > , ()
deﬁning L[f (x, t)](s) =(x, s), for equation (), we can write
(x, s) = –











snf(x) + sn–f(x) + · · · + fn(x)
]
+ s + α( – s)sn+ κ˜(x, s). ()
The homotopy for equation () can be constructed as follows:
(x, s) = –z











snf(x) + sn–f(x) + · · · + fn(x)
]
+ s + α( – s)sn+ κ˜(x, s), ()




, (, s) =L[
(t)
]
, s≥ , ()
the solution of equation () is obtained by applying the hypothesis that the solution




zmm(x, s), m = , , , . . . , ()
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snf(x) + sn–f(x) + · · · + fn(x)
]
+




and comparing the coeﬃcients of powers of z yields




snf(x) + sn–f(x) + · · · + fn(x)
]
+




z :(x, s) = –









z :(x, s) = –










zn+ :n+(x, s) = –









in the limit z → , equation () becomes the approximate solution of () and (), and












In the next section, we will demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of the LHAM described in
Sections . and ., by considering several illustrative examples. Let us deﬁne Sn(x, t) =
L–[∑ni= Φi(x, s)], which is the nth partial sum of the inﬁnite series of approximate solu-







∣∣ × . ()
3 Examples
In this section, some test problems are presented using the Liouville-Caputo and Caputo-
Fabrizio fractional operators, also the convergence and stability of the method are dis-
cussed.
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Example  Consider the following equation in the Liouville-Caputo sense:
C





∂x = , (x, t) ∈ [, ]× [, ],  < α ≤ , ()
with the initial conditions
f (x, ) = x, f ′(x, ) = x, ()
and boundary conditions




(mα + ) , t ≥ . ()
The exact solution is given by




(mα + ) . ()
Now, using the LHAM, we have






= sx + x

s ,





































































sα+ + · · · +
x
snα+ ,



















(αm + ) , ()
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Figure 1 x, t ∈ (0, 1), α = 1.22211 and n = 3,000.
applying the inverse of the Laplace transform of () and using equation (), we have




(mα + ) , ()
and, when n−→ ∞, this becomes the following solution:
f (x, t) = lim





(mα + ) . ()
Figure  shows the numerical evaluation of equation ().
Example  Consider the following equation in the Caputo sense:
C






tα + x + 
)
,
(x, t) ∈ [, ]× [, ],  < α ≤ , ()
with the initial condition
f (x, ) = x, ()
and boundary conditions
f (, t) = tα (α + )
(α + ) , f (, t) =  + t
α (α + )
(α + ) . ()
The exact solution is given by
f (x, t) = x + tα (α + )
(α + ) . ()
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By applying the LHAM, we have











































































































(α + ) , ()
applying the inverse of the Laplace transform of () and using equation () yield
fn(x, t) =Hn(x, t)
= x + tα (α + )





((n + )α + ) , ()
and, when n−→ ∞, this becomes the following solution:
f (x, t) = lim
n→∞Hn(x, t) = x
 + tα (α + )
(α + ) . ()
Figure  shows the numerical evaluation of equation ().
Example  Consider the following equation in the Caputo-Fabrizio sense:
CF





∂x = , (x, t) ∈ [, ]× [, ],  < α ≤ , ()
with the initial conditions
f (x, ) = x, f ′(x, ) = x. ()
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Figure 2 x, t ∈ (0, 1), α = 0.22211.
The exact solution is given by






Therefore, applying the LHAM yields









 = x(x + s)s ,
z :(x, s) =









(s + α( – s))
s ,
z :(x, s) =









(s + α( – s))
s ,
...
zn+ :n+(x, s) =









(s + α( – s))n+
sn+ , ()





= x(x + s)s +
x(s + α( – s))
s +
x(s + α( – s))
s + · · · +
x(s + α( – s))n
s(n–)+




(s + α( – s))m
s(m–)+ . ()
Applying the inverse of the Laplace transform of (), the approximate solution of equa-
tion (), with the initial conditions (), is given by














, + · · ·
)
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, + · · ·
)
(α – )
+ · · · ()
and, when n→ ∞ and α = , this yields
fα=(x, t) = limn→∞,α→Hn(x, t) = x+x
 sinh(t),
but in general, if only the limit n→ ∞ is taken, this yields
f (x, t) = lim







Figure  shows the numerical evaluation of equation ().
Example  Consider the following non-homogeneous equation in the Caputo-Fabrizio
sense:
CF






tα + x + 
)
,
(x, t) ∈ [, ]× [, ],  < α ≤ , ()
with the initial condition
f (x, ) = x, ()
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the exact solution is given by
f (x, t) = x +




According to the solution obtained by the inversion of the Laplace transformof the exact
problem, this yields














therefore we can applied the LHAM, which yields
z :(x, s) =

s u(x, ) +





















z :(x, s) = –








= ( + x
)(s + α( – s))(–s + (– + s)α)
s
z :(x, s) = –








= –( + x
)(–s + (– + s)α)(s + α( – s))
s
... ()






















+ ( + x
)(s + α( – s))(–s + (– + s)α)
s
+ –( + x
)(–s + (– + s)α)(s + α( – s))
s
+ · · · ()
and, applying the inverse of the Laplace transform of (), the approximate solution of
()-() is given by





f (x, t) = x +
(tα( + (t – α)α)
 + α
)
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)(( + (– + t)t)t






)((–, + t( + (– + t)t))t
, + · · ·
)
(α – )
+ · · · ()
and, when n→ ∞ and α = , yields
fα=(x, t) = limn→∞,α→Hn(x, t) = x
 + t, ()
but in general, if only the limit n→ ∞ is taken, this yields
f (x, t) = lim
n→∞Hn(x, t) =x
 +




where the function f (x, t,α), is the analytical solution (). Figure  shows the numerical
evaluation for equation ().
3.1 Convergence and stability analysis
If the series () and () converges (i = , , , . . . ,n) where(x, s) is governed by equation
() and (), it must be the solution of equation () and (), respectively. Overall, the
results show that the proposed approach is stable and convergent. The method provides
an excellent convergence region of the solution by introducing the auxiliary functions ()
and () and the perturbative approximate results obtained are in good agreement with
the exact solutions and the numerical ones.
In order to investigate the convergence and validity of the LHAM described in Sec-
tions . and ., the relative errors RE(%), n ≈ , for some value of the position x,
 ≤ x ≤ , obtained in a wide range of t ( ≤ t ≤ ), when the LHAM solution () is
compared with the exact solution. The RE(%) in the LHAM when we are taking only few
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Figure 5 Relative error RE(%).
terms in the approximated solution () n ≈  for the example  considered in the pre-
vious section is depicted in Figure . The convergence and accuracy of the numerical so-
lution () can be seen in Figure , this ﬁgure shows the error RE(%) between the exact
solution () and the series solutions (). We notice that the series solutions converge
rapidly; the absolute error was obtained with only a few perturbative terms, so we say that
a good approximation has been achieved, the validity range applies to the entire domain
of equation () and there is no restriction to a smaller domain.
Madani in [] has compared the approximate solutions obtained bymeans of LHAM in
a wide range of the problem’s domain with those results obtained from the exact analytical
solutions and the HAM. This comparison shows a precise agreement between the LHAM
and exact results. The LHAM solution is valid for a large wide range of time and this
suggests that the LHAM can solve non-homogeneous equations with a high degree of
accuracy by considering only a few terms in the perturbed solution. On the other hand
the relative error for the HAM is dramatically increased as the time value t increases, so
the HAM solution validity range is restricted to a short region.
Therefore the LHAM is a powerful newmethod which needs less computation time and
is much easier and more convenient than the HPM, because the Laplace transform allows
one in many situations to overcome the deﬁciency mainly caused by unsatisﬁed boundary
or initial conditions that appear in other semi-analytical methods such as the HAM [].
4 Conclusions
In this work, the LHAM is proposed to solve linear fractional partial diﬀerential equa-
tions considering the Liouville-Caputo and Caputo-Fabrizio fractional operators. Based
on this method, a general scheme for the estimation of approximate analytical solutions
of fractional equations was developed, considering fractional derivatives with and with-
out singular kernel. The methodology presented has become an important mathematical
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tool, motivated by the potential usefulness for physics and engineers working in various
areas of the natural sciences. The Liouville-Caputo representation has the disadvantage
that its kernel has singularities, meaning this kernel includes memory eﬀects and there-
fore this deﬁnition cannot accurately describe the full eﬀect of the memory. Due to this
inconvenience, Caputo and Fabrizio in [] have presented a new deﬁnition of the frac-
tional operator without a singular kernel. The two deﬁnitions of fractional operators must
apply conveniently depending on the nature of the system. The choice of the fractional
derivative depends upon the problem studied and in the phenomenological behavior of
the system. This work shows that the LHAM is a very eﬃcient tool for solving linear frac-
tional partial diﬀerential equations considering fractional operators of Liouville-Caputo
and Caputo-Fabrizio type. The LHAM yields a rapidly convergent series solution by using
a few iterations [, ]. In this paper a Mathematica program has been used for compu-
tations and programming.
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